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Abstract: Renewable energy plays an important role in the transition to a low emission society,
yet in many regions energy projects have resulted in increasing societal polarization. Based on a
comprehensive literature review and a survey among stakeholders from specific regions in Germany,
Italy, Latvia, Norway, Poland and Spain with little prior experience with wind energy, we highlight six
categories of factors that shape community acceptance of onshore wind energy development: technical
characteristics of wind energy projects, environmental impacts, economic impacts, societal impacts,
contextual factors and individual characteristics. We identify key similarities in acceptance-related
patterns of wind energy development across the selected regions, but also important differences,
highlighting the very context-specific nature of community acceptance. The findings contribute
to improving the understanding of the forces, factors and relationships at play between policy
frameworks and perceptions of wind energy under different conditions. We conclude by proposing
policy recommendations regarding measures to increase the positive impacts and reduce the negative
impacts of wind energy projects, and to strengthen existing drivers and reduce barriers to community
acceptance of wind energy development.
Keywords: wind energy; social acceptance; community acceptance; stakeholder consultation; barriers;
drivers; climate; environment; economy; society

1. Introduction
The transition towards a low-carbon society is dependent on further electrification based on
renewable energy. However, in many regions, energy projects have resulted in rising societal
polarization. Onshore wind energy development is one such area, where debates about the development
of energy projects are animated. Implementation at a local level has sometimes proved to be more
challenging than expected. Mapping lead times for projects in the EU in the period 2007-2008, a study
found that more than 20% of wind energy projects were delayed and nearly 20% seriously threatened
due to appeals from local communities [1]. An extensive literature gives insights into why such conflicts
arise, pointing to factors such as the technical characteristics of projects [2,3], environmental [4–6],
economic [5–9] and societal [10–13] impacts, as well as contextual factors [14–17] and specific individual
characteristics (e.g., values, preferences and beliefs) [7,8,18–20]. While there is considerable knowledge
about the general acceptance of wind energy technology and policies [21], there is still a need for more
systematic knowledge of the relative importance of the different social acceptance factors in shaping
community acceptance of specific wind energy projects.
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This article provides novel insights into the factors influencing community acceptance and
contributes to improving the understanding of the forces, factors and relationships at play between
policy frameworks and perceptions of wind energy under different conditions. We systematically
explore community acceptance of wind energy development in European regions or countries, which
vary in terms of their technical, regulatory and socio-economic conditions for wind energy, but have in
common the fact that wind energy development rates have been comparatively low so far, despite
satisfactory wind harvest conditions.
Our research addresses the following questions: How important are different acceptance factors
in shaping community acceptance? Is there variance across regions and countries in terms of the
significance of these factors for community acceptance of onshore wind energy? Drawing on a
comprehensive literature review and an analytical framework to study the social acceptance of wind
energy development, we developed a survey, where stakeholders in the selected regions were asked to
assess the importance of different acceptance factors in shaping community acceptance. Combining
information on how frequently a given acceptance factor is reported by the regions with stakeholders’
evaluations of the level of impact of each factor provides novel insights into the overall criticality of
each acceptance factor in shaping community acceptance of wind energy projects across the regions,
including important similarities and differences in the drivers of and barriers to community acceptance.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we present the literature review
and analytical framework for studying community acceptance of specific wind energy projects. In
Section 3, we discuss the selection of regions in this study and present the stakeholder survey and
data collection. In Section 4, we present the results, followed by a discussion of the main findings in in
Section 5. In Section 6 we offer concluding remarks and policy advice.
2. Literature Review and Analytical Framework
Broadly speaking, social acceptance may be defined as ‘a favourable or positive response (including
attitude, intention, behaviour and—where appropriate—use) relating to a proposed or in situ technology
or socio-technical system by members of a given social unit (country or region, community or town
and household, organization)’ [22]. However, while there might be a national interest in favor of
wind energy [23], this does not necessarily mean that there is local support in favor of specific wind
energy projects [5], as attitudes toward wind energy in general are different from attitudes to specific
wind energy projects [17]. We focus on community acceptance of specific wind energy projects, that is
the acceptance of specific wind energy projects at a local level by local stakeholders. An extensive
literature shows that such acceptance (as an outcome) is produced within a large, complex and dynamic
process [9,21,24–26].
To assess differences and similarities in acceptance-related patterns of wind energy development,
we first carried out a comprehensive literature review. The literature review focuses on the key
peer-reviewed contributions published in scientific journals, primarily from the period 2007 to the
present. The relevant literature was identified through several key word searches (e.g., “wind energy”
or similar, “social acceptance” or similar) in Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar. The articles
represent a broad range of themes, variables, disciplines and methodologies.
There are, in particular, six categories of factors that stand out in the literature as contributing to
shaping community acceptance of specific wind energy projects: (1) technical characteristics of the
project, (2) environmental impacts, (3) societal impacts, (4) economic impacts, (5) contextual factors
and (6) individual characteristics. Policy and corporate measures modify how the relevant impacts
are perceived. Examples of such measures include activities aimed at increasing transparency (e.g.,
sharing of project relevant information) and inclusiveness (e.g., involving all relevant stakeholders) to
enhance the perceived procedural justice, and the establishment of a benefit-sharing scheme (e.g., a
community fund, local contracting and local ownership) to enhance perceived distributional justice.
The technical characteristics of wind energy projects, including the size of modern projects (e.g., the
number of turbines and turbine height), the visibility of wind turbines, the distance of wind turbines
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from residential areas, and the need for grid infrastructure improvement and other infrastructure
improvement (e.g., transport and communications infrastructure) will influence the type and scope
of impacts on the environment, economy and society, and consequently social acceptance [2,3] (For
impacts of wind turbines on the grid, especially concerning power quality, see [27]). The capacities
of wind turbines have witnessed a significant growth in the last decade; these plants have increased
reliability and their acoustic interference has been improved [27]. Nonetheless, the size of modern
wind turbines is perceived as a major barrier.
Environmental impacts, including impacts on the physical environment (e.g., landscape, protected
areas, increased traffic), biodiversity and wildlife and greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) are important in
determining social acceptance. The potential of wind energy to reduce GHG emissions is an argument
often used by those in favor of the technology [28–30]. However, scholars also argue that concern
for climate change alone does not fully explain support for wind energy development [31]. The
impact of wind energy development on species and ecosystems has been the subject of several studies,
especially the potential impacts on birds and bats [4]. Concerns about impacts on wildlife and nature
conservation play a role in shaping community acceptance of wind energy [5,6]. Obviously, studies on
how people perceive and value the climate and nature impacts of wind energy development should
be complemented by how natural scientists and economists measure and assess the same impacts,
not least because both proponents of and opponents to wind energy may disguise their real motives
behind a climate or nature rationale. An example of the latter is given by Krug and Ohlhorst [32],
who find that the actual motives for opposing a project may be masked by nature/species protection
rationales, as these issues may have more legal relevance in the planning and authorization procedures.
This phenomenon has also been described as an “environmentification of arguments” [33].
As with the introduction of any new technology, concerns have been raised regarding societal
impacts, and the fact that wind energy development could adversely affect human health and well-being
and quality of life, for example due to wind turbine noise, and the extent to which acoustic pollution
is associated with health issues such as learning, sleep and cognitive disruptions as well as stress
and anxiety. Knopper and Ollson [10] (p. 1) have reviewed the existing literature on the potential
health effects and concluded that ‘no peer reviewed scientific journal articles demonstrate a causal
link between people living in proximity to modern wind turbines, the noise (audible, low frequency
noise, or infrasound) they emit and resulting physiological health effects’. Researchers suggest
that such annoyance is related to individual characteristics, rather than the actual noise from wind
turbines [34,35]. However, such annoyance or the perceived effect may still affect social acceptance.
Economic impacts, including impacts on the tourism and agricultural sectors, on local profits
and income generation (e.g., jobs, tax, local added value generation), on individuals’ economy (e.g.,
electricity prices, income to landowners, property values) affect social acceptance, as does the extent to
which economic costs and benefits are perceived as being fairly distributed between actors within the
community and between communities hosting wind energy projects and other communities. Support
for wind energy is largely associated with perceived economic benefits, including ripple effects on local
employment and economic activity [5,6]. Wind energy projects may also have negative impacts on
the economy, for example in cases where recreational tourism is affected. This could negatively affect
acceptance [5,7,8], although wind energy can also create new forms of tourism [36]. Many countries
try to solve issues related to fair distribution by encouraging or facilitating the participation of more
residents on the ownership side. Research shows that local ownership increases local acceptance of
wind energy projects [37–42], while increased ownership by multinational companies negatively affects
acceptance [9]. Interestingly, an announced change of ownership, from national to local or vice versa,
may adversely affect peoples’ attitudes, implying a preference for status quo [43].
Contextual factors shape how the environmental, societal and economic impacts of wind energy
development are perceived and valued, and hence social acceptance. Factors include national or
regional energy market characteristics, the planning and permitting process (e.g., opportunities for
informal/formal participation and consultation, information about projects and the transparency of
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the permitting process, trust in processes and information), governance and regulatory frameworks
(e.g., national/regional/local targets, plans and policies), and trust in key actors (national/regional/local
decision-makers, investors). Research shows that attitudes to wind energy are more positive if
the electricity produced is used nationally and contributes to industrial development than if it is
exported [14,15]. Research shows that people are concerned with a fair process. People want to be
invited to participate, be heard and taken seriously, and to have access to accurate information [16].
The stage at which people are included in the process is also important. It may trigger opposition if
people are only invited to participate after a plan has been announced [17].
Individual characteristics (e.g., socio-cultural values, sense of place, self-identity, place attachment,
the discourse on wind energy in the public sphere/media, the political climate for wind energy
development) are also important for social acceptance. Pasqualetti [8] finds that one reason for
opposition is concern that wind energy brings about a weakening of the cultural roots and lifestyles
that people have established, including immutability (an expectation of “landscape permanence”),
and place identity (see also [7,18]). Other studies show that direct knowledge and familiarity with
wind energy makes people more positively tuned [19,20]. However, the positive effect of experience
can be replaced by skepticism if people feel that wind energy development has reached a saturation
point where they live. An interesting finding is that people seem more concerned with wind energy
development located in their recreational areas (e.g., where they have a cottage or go hiking), than
where they live [44].
Although the existing literature provides insights into which factors may affect social acceptance
in general, there is a lack of systematic knowledge of the relationship between local contexts and
which acceptance factors ultimately shape community acceptance of specific wind energy projects. To
explore the salience of the different acceptance factors in shaping community acceptance of specific
wind energy projects, we developed an analytical framework (documented in [25]), depicted in
Figure 1 below. Specifically, we explore the relative importance of the six main categories of acceptance
factors identified in the literature on social acceptance (technical characteristics (1), impacts on the
environment (2), economy (3) and society (4), context (5) and individual characteristics (6)) in shaping
community acceptance in selected regions in six European countries. Figure 1 shows that the technical
characteristics of wind energy projects and the (potential/perceived/anticipated/feared) impacts of wind
energy projects on the environment, economy and society affect community acceptance, which again
is one important condition for project investment and implementation. The context and individual
characteristics, and policy and corporate measures, shape how the technical characteristics and impacts
on the environment,Sustainability
economy
society are perceived and valued.
2020, 12,and
1754
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The majority of the EU Member States are well on track to meeting the renewable energy targets
laid down in the Renewable Energy Directive (RED). However, for a number of Member States, the
achievement of these targets has faced difficulties due to a steeper slope of the trajectory and
persistent market barriers. This applies in particular to the development of wind energy. For example,
there are several countries and regions within the EU where wind energy deployment rates have
been comparatively low so far, despite satisfactory wind harvest conditions [45]. The article considers
the case of selected regions in Germany, Spain, Italy, Latvia, Poland and Norway. These countries
have been selected because they represent a variety of realities ranging from ample wind energy
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Case Selection
The majority of the EU Member States are well on track to meeting the renewable energy targets
laid down in the Renewable Energy Directive (RED). However, for a number of Member States, the
achievement of these targets has faced difficulties due to a steeper slope of the trajectory and persistent
market barriers. This applies in particular to the development of wind energy. For example, there
are several countries and regions within the EU where wind energy deployment rates have been
comparatively low so far, despite satisfactory wind harvest conditions [45]. The article considers the
case of selected regions in Germany, Spain, Italy, Latvia, Poland and Norway. These countries have been
selected because they represent a variety of realities ranging from ample wind energy penetration to
very scarce penetration and different socio-economic and cultural conditions and cover the experience
of northern as well as southern regions and of two central Eastern European countries. We focused on
so-called wind energy scarce regions (WESR), defined as regions with considerably lower than EU
average wind energy penetration levels. The selected regions are Saxony and Thuringia in Germany,
the Balearic Islands in Spain, Latium and Abruzzo in Italy, most of Latvia, the Warmian-Masurian
province in Poland and mid-Norway.
The cumulative capacity of on-shore and off-shore wind energy reached 178.8 GW in EU-28 in 2018,
and wind energy met 14% of the annual electricity demand [46]. Latvia and Poland are among those
countries with fairly low wind gross electricity penetration levels as compared to the EU average [46].
The same applies to Norway, a member of the European Economic Area. Italy has a penetration level
below the EU average, with peaks in some regions like Sicily, Apulia, Sardinia and in general in the
South, whilst in the selected regions of Latium and Abruzzo wind energy is largely underdeveloped.
Although Germany and Spain have the largest cumulative installed wind energy capacity in Europe
and above EU average penetration rates, there are regions even in those two countries which have
witnessed low wind energy penetration levels so far, despite satisfactory wind harvest conditions
(notably the selected regions Saxony and Thuringia in Germany and the Balearic Islands in Spain).
The number of wind turbines and the total installed capacity (MW) varies significantly between
the selected regions. In 2018, the installed capacity reached 1205 and 1573 MW, while the number of
turbines was 892 and 863, respectively, in Saxony and Thuringia [47]. In the Balearic Islands, there
is only one wind energy project, the Es Mila wind farm, with a total installed capacity of less than
4 MW (four turbines). In 2018, installed capacity was 1695 MW and the number of turbines was 610 in
Norway [48]. In Abruzzo, total installed capacity is 264 MW and the number of wind energy plants is
47. In Latium, the total installed capacity is 71 MW and the number of wind energy plants is 69 [49]. In
Latvia, the total installed capacity amounted to 66 MW in 2018 [46], while, in the Warmian-Masurian
province, total installed capacity was 354 MW and the number of installations was 43 in 2016 [50].
In terms of the share of renewable energy in gross final energy consumption, Norway ranks the
highest with 71% renewables in 2017, followed by Latvia (39%), Italy (18%), Spain (17.5%), Germany
(15.5%), and Poland (11%) [51]. In Norway, opponents of wind energy point to the fact that Norwegian
nature should not be destroyed when the electricity generation is already fully renewable (98% of the
electricity production is from renewable energy sources). This is in contrast to, for example, Poland,
which is highly dependent on coal and where concerns regarding the social welfare effects of phasing
out coal are prevailing. Safeguarding coal interests is therefore more important than climate policy [52].
Both high shares of renewables (e.g., Norway) as well as high shares of fossil fuels (e.g. Poland) may
contribute to form opposition to wind energy.
3.2. The Stakeholder Survey
To explore differences and similarities in acceptance-related patterns of wind energy development,
we developed a survey which was distributed to stakeholders in the regions covered in this study.
The design of the survey is based on work on two fronts. First, we categorized the barriers and
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drivers identified in the literature on social acceptance in an analytical framework to study community
acceptance of specific wind energy projects. The survey included a set of statements designed to
capture stakeholders’ evaluation of the extent to which specific acceptance factors constituted a barrier
or driver of community acceptance of wind energy development in their region. Second, to ensure
that the survey covered factors relevant to community acceptance in the specific regions in the six
European countries covered, we relied on activities initiated in the WinWind project in each of the
countries. Within the framework of six country desks, market actors, but also authorities, energy
agencies, civil society groups and municipalities, engaged in discussing acceptance problems and in
searching for practical solutions. The activities carried out yielded important insights into general and
region-specific barriers to acceptance.
The acceptance factors covered in the survey are listed in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Acceptance factors covered in the stakeholder survey.
Acceptance Factor Category

Acceptance Factors

No.

Technical characteristics of
project

The size of modern projects (e.g., number of turbines and turbine height)
The visibility of wind turbines
The distance of wind turbines from residential areas
Grid infrastructure improvement
Other infrastructure improvement (e.g., transport and communications)

1
2
3
4
5

Impacts on Environment

Physical environment (e.g., landscape, protected areas, increased traffic)
Biodiversity and wildlife
GHG emissions

6
7
8

Impacts on Economy

Tourism sector
Agricultural sector
Local profits and income (e.g., jobs, tax, local added value generation)
Individuals’ economy (e.g., electricity prices, landowners’ income, property value)
Distribution of benefits and costs between actors within the community
Distribution of benefits and costs between communities hosting wind power and
other communities
The degree of local ownership of the plants

9
10
11
12
13

15

Health and well-being (e.g., electromagnetic frequencies, shadow flicker, noise)
Quality of life (e.g., recreational opportunities)

16
17

Market

Regional (or national) share of renewables in the electricity sector
Energy demand (e.g., exporter/importer of electricity, security of supply)

18
19

Planning & permitting process

Opportunities for informal/formal participation and consultation in the planning and
permitting process
Information about projects and the transparency of the permitting process
Trust in processes
Trust in information

21
22
23

Governance & regulatory framework

National/regional/local targets
National/regional/local plans
National/regional/local policies: taxation
National/regional/local policies: financial support schemes

24
25
26
27

Trust in key actors

Trust in national decision-makers
Trust in regional/local decision-makers
Trust in investors

28
29
30

Individual characteristics

Socio-cultural values (e.g., equal rights, entrepreneurialism)
Sense of place, self-identity, place attachment
Discourse on wind energy in the public sphere/media
Political climate for wind energy development

31
32
33
34

Impacts on Society

14

Context

20

Stakeholders were asked to evaluate the level of impact of barriers or drivers in their regions,
using a scale from -3 to 3, where the values reflect the assessments described in Table 2 below. The
respondents had the option to answer that they view the factor as ‘not relevant’ in the region. They
were also given the opportunity to describe factors that prevent or enable wind energy development
that were not covered in the survey and solutions that could help promote a socially inclusive uptake
of wind energy.
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Table 2. A scale to assess the level of impact of social acceptance factors in the regions. Stakeholders
were asked to assess whether and to which extent specific acceptance factors prevent or enable
projects from being developed in their region. Negative values indicate that the acceptance factor is
a barrier to community acceptance, positive values indicate that the factor is a driver of community
acceptance. 0 indicates that the acceptance factor has a neutral impact on community acceptance of
wind energy development.
−3
−2
Barrier
−1
Neutral

0
1

Driver

2
3

This factor, by itself, is sufficient to prevent projects from being realized.
This factor has a clear negative impact on social acceptance, but it will not be enough, by
itself, to hinder the project from being realized. Yet, the barrier is so important it will have
a significant impact on the overall assessment of the social acceptance of the project.
This factor has a small but negative impact on social acceptance or the negative impacts
are slightly greater than the positive impacts, and there are no considerable conflicts
related to the acceptance factor.
This factor has an overall neutral impact on acceptance.
This factor has a small but positive impact on social acceptance or positive impacts are
slightly greater than the negative impacts, and there are no considerable conflicts related
to the acceptance factor.
This factor will have a clear positive impact on social acceptance, but it will not be enough
by itself to guarantee that the project is realized. Yet, the driver is so important it will have
a significant impact on the overall assessment of the acceptance of the project.
This factor, by itself, may be enough to ensure considerable support for the wind energy
project.

By combining information about stakeholders’ evaluations of the level of impact of each factor
with the frequency with which each factor was evaluated as a barrier or driver of community acceptance
in the regions, we were able to assess the overall criticality of each factor in shaping community
acceptance of wind energy development across the regions covered in this study.
3.3. Data Collection
The stakeholder consultations were carried out between May and July 2019. A total of 181
replies were received. Sixty questionnaires were rejected because they were incomplete or because
the stakeholders were situated outside the key case regions (in Germany). This gave a net sample of
121 informants.
The list of included stakeholders is not a representative sample of the population, but a selection
of stakeholders with specific knowledge about local barriers and drivers of community acceptance in
the selected regions. They include representatives from the public administration at local, regional and
national levels, politicians at local, regional and national levels, regulators, energy agencies, national
electricity producers, regional electricity producers and distributors, local electricity producers and
cooperatives, grid companies, project planners/developers, sub-contractors to wind energy developers,
renewable energy/wind energy associations, environmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
other NGOs, researchers and consultants, and others (e.g., farmers and local citizens). The invitations
were distributed among both supporters and opponents of wind energy. Some of the stakeholders do
not have a particular position in the region but have been invited as they still may have an opinion
about the development of wind energy in the region.
The respondents’ affiliation is displayed in Figure 2 and Table 3 below. A total of 35% of the
stakeholders work in national, regional and local public administrations. In the Warmian-Masurian
province and the Balearic Islands, these stakeholders are all at the local level. In Norway and Latvia
there are also several NGO representatives included in the panel, both environmental NGOs and other
NGOs. In Germany, more than half of the stakeholders were project planners or developers.
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Respondent Affiliation
DE
ES
IT
LA
NO
PO
Sum
Respondent affiliation
DE
ES
IT
LA
NO
PO
Sum
National
public
administration
0
0
1
6
3
0
10
National
public
0
0
6 1
36
Regional/local public administration
7 1 3
50
10 10
34
administration
Regional/local elected politician
3
1
0
0
1
1
6
Regional/local public
Electricity producer/distributor/cooperative
1 1 1
110
1 34
7
7
3
6 1
52
administration
Project planner/developer/sub-contractor
15
0
2
1
2
0
20
Regional/local elected
Environmental
NGO/other NGO
0 0 0
61
0 6
13
3
1
0 2
15
politician
Researcher/consultant
2
3
1
2
2
3
11
Electricity
Other/unspecified
0
3
3
3
1
10
20
producer/distributor/
1
1
2 11
125
Total
28 1 11
211
25 7
121
cooperative
* DE: Saxony and Thuringia, Germany; ES: Balearic Islands, Spain; IT: Abruzzo and Latium, Italy; LA: Latvia; NO:
Mid-Norway;Project
PO: Warmian-Masurian province, Poland.
planner/developer/sub15
0
2
1
2
0
20
contractor
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3
1
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0
3
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28
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25
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acceptance across regions (average across regions is −1.0, with regional averages ranging from −0.3
to −1.6), followed by the technical characteristics of projects (average score across regions is −0.9),
impacts on the environment (average across regions is −0.8) and individual characteristics (average
across regions is −0.1). Impacts on the economy and contextual factors are, on average, evaluated as
having a positive
impact on social acceptance, with average scores across regions of 0.5 and9 of0.7,
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4.2.1. The Criticality of Social Acceptance Barriers
Four factors have a rounded average score across the regions of −2, indicating that the factor will
have a clear negative effect on acceptance. All four factors were evaluated as a barrier by all six regions
(i.e., frequency score of 6). The most critical barrier is an environmental factor—impacts on the physical
environment—with an average impact score of −2.0. The distance of wind turbines from residential
areas (i.e., a technical characteristic) and impacts on biodiversity and wildlife (i.e., an environmental
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impact) both have an average score of −1.7 across regions, while the visibility of wind turbines (i.e., a
technical characteristic) has an average score of −1.6.
Five factors have a rounded score across the regions of −1, which indicates that the factor has a
small but negative impact on social acceptance. The most critical of these is the size of modern projects
(i.e., a technical characteristic), with an average score of −1.4 and a frequency score of 6. The societal
factors of health and well-being and quality of life have an average score of −1.2 and −0.9, respectively,
and frequency scores of 5. The factors sense of place, self-identity, place attachment (i.e., an individual
characteristic) and impacts on the tourism sector (i.e., an economic impact) both have an average score
of −0.6 and a frequency score of 4.
4.2.2. The Criticality of Social Acceptance Drivers
Fifteen factors have a rounded average score across regions of +1, which indicates that the factor
has a small but positive effect on acceptance.
In terms of criticality, impacts on GHG emissions—an environmental factor—has the highest
impact score (average across regions of 1.4), but the factor was not evaluated as a driver by all regions
(the frequency score is 5). The economic factor impacts on local profits and income generation has
an impact score of 1.2, slightly lower than the score assigned to impacts on GHG emissions, but a
frequency score of 6. The degree of local ownership of the plants has an average impact score of
1.0 and a frequency score of 6. Information about projects and the transparency of the permitting
process has an overall impact score of 1.0, and a frequency score of 5. The other drivers have average
scores between 0.5 and 0.9, and were reported as a driver by an increasing number of regions with
increasing scores.
The criticality of the different acceptance factors is summarized in Figure 4. The figure shows that,
compared to the drivers, the critical barriers to social acceptance are relatively few. Nevertheless, most
critical acceptance factors identified are barriers.
Figure 5 below shows average scores across regions for each of the 34 acceptance factors. Impacts
on the physical environment have the largest negative effect on acceptance across regions, while
impacts on GHG emissions have the largest positive effect. Both are environmental factors.
4.2.3. Regional Variations in Acceptance-Related Patterns
Despite similarities across regions, the regional variations in the number of barriers and drivers
and in the average impact scores and frequency with which they are reported across regions also
highlight the very context-specific nature of community acceptance. Figure 6 summarizes which
acceptance factors (see Table 1 for a description of each acceptance factor) have, on average, been
evaluated as a barrier or driver in each region.
In the two German regions, ten acceptance factors were, on average, evaluated as a barrier to
acceptance. Of these, six have a rounded impact score of −2, while four have a score of −1. The six
barriers with the highest average impact score were evaluated as a barrier by at least 75% of the 28
stakeholders. These six factors are related to the technical characteristics of wind energy projects
(visibility, distance, and size), environmental impacts (physical environment, and biodiversity and
wildlife), and societal impacts (health and well-being). Nine factors were, on average, evaluated as a
driver, all with a rounded average impact score of +1. The drivers with the highest average impact
scores were impacts on indivduals’ economy, impacts on GHG emissions, and share of renewables (all
average +1.2), evaluated as a driver by between 64% and 68% of the respondents.
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impacts on GHG emissions have the largest positive effect. Both are environmental factors.
The environmental factor impacts on GHG emissions has a rounded average impact score of +3
(evaluated as a driver by 82% of the respondents). Two drivers have a rounded average impact score of
+2 and were evaluated as a driver by at least 90% of the respondents (the economic factor impacts on
local profits and income, and the contextual factor national/regional/local targets), while the remaining
drivers have a rounded average impact score of +1 (evaluated as a driver by between 45% and 82% of
the respondents).
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Figure 5. Average impact scores across regions. The figure shows average impact scores across
for all 34 acceptance factors. Red color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated as a barrier to
regions for all 34 acceptance factors. Red color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated as a
acceptance, yellow color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated as having a neutral effect
barrier to acceptance, yellow color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated as having a
on acceptance, while the green color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated as a driver of
neutral effect on acceptance, while the green color indicates that the factor is, on average, evaluated
acceptance in the regions.
as a driver of acceptance in the regions.
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In Latvia, nine factors have an average impact score indicating that the factor is a barrier. Five of
these have a rounded impact score of −2. An environmental factor (physical environment) has the
highest average impact score (−2.0), and the factor was evaluated as a barrier by 92% of the Latvian
respondents. Fifteen factors have an average impact score indicating that the factor is a driver. Two
have a rounded average impact factor of 2. An environmental factor (GHG emissions) has the highest
average impact score (+1.7), and the factor was evaluated as a driver by 80% of the Latvian respondents.
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and all but one have a rounded average impact score of +1. An environmental factor (GHG emissions)
has the highest average impact score (+1.5, evaluated as a driver by 76% of the Polish respondents).
The regional average evaluations are summarized in Table 4 below.
Table 4. Variations in acceptance-related patterns across the regions. Red color indicates that the
acceptance factor is, on average, evaluated as a barrier to social acceptance. Yellow color indicates that
the factor is, on average, evaluated as having a neutral effect on social acceptance. Green color indicates
that the factor is, on average, evaluated as a driver of social acceptance. Acceptance factor numbers are
shown in parenthesis (see Table 1 for reference).
Acceptance Factor Category and
Acceptance Factor
Technical characteristics of project
Size (1)
Visibility (2)
Distance (3)
Grid infrastructure improvement (4)
Other infrastructure improvement (5)
Impacts on environment
Physical environment (6)
Biodiversity & wildlife (7)
GHG (8)
Impacts on economy
Tourism (9)
Agriculture (10)
Local profits & income (11)
Individuals’ economy (12)
Econ. distribution within community (13)
Econ. distribution betw. communities (14)
Ownership (15)
Impacts on society
Health & well-being (16)
Quality of life (17)
Context
Market
Renewables (18)
Energy demand (19)
Planning & permitting process
Participation & consultation (20)
Information & transparency (21)
Trust in processes (22)
Trust in information (23)
Governance & regulatory framework
Targets (24)
Plans (25)
Taxation (26)
Financial support schemes (27)
Trust in key actors
Trust in nat. decision-makers (28)
Trust in reg./loc. decision-makers (29)
Trust in investors (30)
Individual characteristics
Socio-cultural values (31)
Sense of place (32)
Public discourse (33)
Political climate (34)
Number of barriers
Number of drivers

DE

ES

IT

LA

NO

PO

Avg. Across
Regions

−2
−2
−2
−1
0

−1
−2
−2
0
0

−1
−2
−1
−1
0

−2
−1
−2
0
1

−2
−2
−1
0
0

−1
−1
−2
0
1

−1
−2
−2
0
0

−2
−2
1

−2
−1
3

−3
−2
0

−2
−2
2

−2
−2
1

−1
−1
2

−2
−2
1

−1
0
1
1
0
0
1

0
1
2
1
1
1
1

−1
−1
1
1
2
1
1

0
−1
1
1
1
1
1

−1
0
2
1
0
0
1

−1
1
1
1
1
0
1

−1
0
1
1
1
1
1

−2
−1

0
0

−1
−1

−2
−1

−1
−1

−1
−1

−1
−1

1
0

1
1

1
1

2
1

0
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

2
2
1
2

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1

1
0
0
1

1
1
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
1

1
1
0

0
0
0

1
1
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

0
−1
0
0
10
9

0
−1
1
1
6
16

0
0
1
2
10
19

0
−1
0
0
9
15

0
−1
−1
−1
11
13

0
0
0
−1
9
16

0
−1
0
0
9
15

* DE: Saxony and Thuringia, Germany; ES: Balearic Islands, Spain; IT: Abruzzo and Latium, Italy; LA: Latvia; NO:
Mid-Norway; PO: Warmian-Masurian province, Poland.
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5. Discussion
The stakeholder survey results provide insights into the relative importance of different social
acceptance factors in shaping community acceptance of wind energy development in the regions
covered in this study.
Of the factors evaluated by the stakeholders, there is general agreement across regions that
factors related to the technical characteristics of projects (distance and visibility) and factors related to
the environmental impacts (impacts on the physical environment and impacts on biodiversity and
wildlife) constitute a barrier to community acceptance. These factors all have an average rounded
score across regions of −2, indicating that the factors will have a clear negative impact on acceptance.
Three factors were evaluated as a driver by all regions. These factors are economic impacts (impacts
on individuals’ economy, the degree of local ownership of the plants, and impacts on local profits
and income generation). All three factors have an average rounded score across the regions of +1,
indicating that the acceptance factor has a small but positive impact on acceptance. Figure 4 also
highlights that there are also several acceptance factors that have been evaluated as either a barrier or
driver of community acceptance by most, but not all, regions, indicating important similarities across
the regions studied. Societal impacts (impacts on health and well-being, quality of life) are important
barriers all regions except the Balearic Islands in Spain. Six contextual factors (share of renewables,
energy demand, participation and consultation, information and transparency, trust in information
and trust in processes) and the environmental factor impacts on GHG have a frequency score of 5.
While there is much agreement across regions in terms of which acceptance factor categories and
specific acceptance factors are the most important barriers and drivers, there is more variation across
regions in terms of the relative significance of each factor in shaping community acceptance.
The technical factor distance of wind turbines from residential areas (acceptance factor number
3 in Table 1) is among the most important barriers in most regions, but this acceptance factor is
somewhat less important in the Italian regions and Mid-Norway (rounded average scores are −1,
compared to −2 across all regions). Mid-Norway differs from the other regions in terms of being more
sparsely populated.
The environmental factors impacts on the physical environment (factor number 6) and impacts on
biodiversity and wildlife (factor number 7) are considered as being considerable barriers to wind energy
development in all regions, with an average rounded score of −2, except in the Warmian-Masurian
province in Poland, where both factors have a rounded impact score of -1. In the Balearic Islands, impacts
on biodiversity and wildlife is somewhat less important than impacts on the physical environment
(rounded average impact scores are −1 and −2, respectively). The same pattern is observed in the
Italian regions, where impacts on the physical environment has an average rounded impact score of
−3, which indicates a strong negative effect on local acceptance of wind energy development, while
impacts on biodiversity and wildlife has a rounded average score of −2.
In all regions except the Italian regions, impacts on GHG emissions (factor number 8) are perceived
as an acceptance driver, but this factor is rated as a more important driver in the Balearic Islands
(rounded average score of +3) and in the Warmian-Masurian province and Latvia (rounded average
score of +2) than in the other regions. In the Balearic Islands, there are currently positive attempts
in regional politics and policies to diversify the energy mix. The recently approved Law of Climate
Change and Energy Transition of the Balearic Islands is pushing the further use of wind energy in
order to diversify the energy mix. This is a positive driver of social acceptance of wind energy on the
islands. The fact that impacts on GHG emissions is rated as having neutral effect on acceptance in the
Italian regions is more surprising, where the share of renewables in gross internal consumption in the
two regions is low: approximately 9 percent in both regions [54]. In Italy, there is little focus on the
impact of wind energy development on GHG emissions, as the debate revolves around the negative
impacts on the environment, including landscape and nature conservation.
Impacts on the tourism sector (factor number 9) is the only economic factor which, on average, is
considered to have a negative effect on social acceptance (rounded average score across regions is −1).
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However, in Latvia and the Spanish region the factor is considered to have an overall neutral effect on
social acceptance. Although the Balearic Islands are heavily dependent on the tourism industry, the
possible negative impacts of wind energy development on the tourism industry have not yet been
raised in the public debates as an important or relevant issue, although the tourism industry has some
concerns about visual impacts and noise pollution [55]. Interestingly, the main impression is that there
is no clear difference between stakeholders’ perceptions in regions with very high shares of tourism
industry and regions which are less dependent on tourists.
On average, impacts on local profits and income generation (factor number 11) are considered
a small driver of social acceptance (average rounded score across regions is +1). In two regions,
Mid-Norway and the Balearic Islands, this factor is perceived as having a clear positive effect, with
an average rounded impact score of +2. In rural, depopulated areas, such as in many Norwegian
municipalities, wind energy development could help address local concerns regarding the economy,
modernization and employment opportunities [5,55,56]. In the Balearic Islands, this factor is considered
as a driver because of the fact that seasonal job fluctuation in an island which depends on tourism
always positively perceives the opportunity for new job creation in building farms, as well as a stable
source of income which does not vary depending on seasons [55].
Regarding the contextual factors that revolve around financial policies, taxation (acceptance factor
26) is considered to have a neutral effect on social acceptance in Latvia, the Warmian-Masurian province
and in the German regions, while it is a small driver in Mid-Norway, the Balearic Islands and the Italian
regions. Taxation provides an opportunity for the hosting municipalities to achieve an income from
the wind energy development. In Norway, taxation is a heated topic because, in particular, the interest
group for wind energy municipalities is promoting higher taxation, as large hydropower installations
are taxed more heavily than wind power and small hydropower installations, which contributes to
making citizens more in favor of hydropower than wind power (i.e., they experience larger local
benefits from hydropower than wind power). Municipalities that have wind power typically argue
that taxation is important for their decision to support wind power [57].
While taxation gives something back to the hosting communities, financial support schemes
(acceptance factor number 27) reduces the risk for investors. This is considered as being a small but
important driver in Mid-Norway, which has an electricity certificate scheme that will be phased out
in 2021. The Norwegian regulator expects the wind technology to be profitable without support
around 2025. One consequence of the phase-out is that the Norwegian regulator currently receives a
lot of applications from investors who want to develop projects before the support ends. The support
scheme is also a small but important driver in the Warmian-Masurian province, the Balearic Islands
and the Italian regions. These countries used to have electricity certificates (Poland) or feed-in tariffs
(Spain), but have introduced auctions instead: Poland in 2015, Spain has an auctioning system, and
Italy also has a reverse auction process as one way of granting support. Support schemes are not
considered as being an important driver in Latvia, where the feed-in tariff has been abolished. The
fact that stakeholders in Germany do not view the support scheme as an important driver may be
related to the fact that their shift from feed-in tariffs (which encouraged the wind energy boom) to an
auctioning system has been politically controversial [58]. Furthermore, the Renewable Energy Sources
Act, forming a legal basis for the auctions, does not provide any financial benefits for host communities
or citizens, at least not to date. Community wind farms enjoy certain privileges in the auctions, but in
the two target regions, community wind farms are more an exception as the market is dominated by
commercial developers.
Contextual factors related to the planning and permitting process (factors 20−23) are, on average,
considered to have a positive effect on acceptance of wind energy development in all regions, with the
exception of the Balearic Islands, where stakeholders, on average, rate all four factors in this category
as having a neutral effect on acceptance. Overall the Italian stakeholders have given a higher average
score to factors related to the planning and permitting process (average rounded scores of +2 for
factors 20, 21 and 23) than any of the other regions. This is somewhat surprising, given the series of
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investigations and arrests for corruption in the Italian wind energy sector [59]. In Italy, the public
is not involved in the general permitting/concession procedure, unless the regions establish public
consultation procedures [56].
In all regions expect in the Balearic Islands in Spain, the societal impacts on health and well-being
(factor number 16) and on quality of life (factor number 17) are considered as barriers to social
acceptance, with rounded average scores across regions of −1 for both factors. The impact on health
and well-being is considered as having a larger negative effect in Latvia and the German regions than
in the other regions. In Thuringia and Saxony, concerns that wind energy development could adversely
affect human health and well-being are regularly raised [55]. The opposition parties in the Thuringian
Parliament have asked the state government to revise its wind energy development plans in accordance
with the WHO Guidelines (currently, the recommended maximum wind turbine noise exposure
during daytime exceeds WHO recommendations), with one opposition populist party (Alternative für
Deutschland) having called for a moratorium to temporarily stop any wind energy development.
Sense of place, self-identity and place attachment (acceptance factor 32) is perceived as a barrier
to a larger extent in Mid-Norway than in any of the other regions. People in rural Norway, including
the Sami people, and people who have grown up in rural Norway, typically have a special sense of
self-identity and place attachment, which wind power affects in a negative way. In Latvia, where
this factor is also considered an important factor: there are, in general, considerable local patriotic
feelings and a view that the ‘land values’ should not be destroyed by wind industry. One survey
from Latvia indicates that a significant percentage of respondents (around 40%) consider that the
development of wind parks will have or might have negative impact on cultural-historical values [55].
In the Balearic Islands, such identity is, in particular, related to the archaeological sites in all of Menorca,
(the Navettas), which is of high importance for tourism and archaeology [55].
The discourse in the public sphere/media (acceptance factor 33) and the political climate for wind
energy development (acceptance factor 34) are, on average, considered to have a neutral impact on
acceptance, but there are variations across regions. In Mid-Norway, both factors are evaluated as having
a small, negative effect, while in the Balearic Islands and the Italian regions, these factors are considered
to be drivers. A majority of the Norwegian population is in favor of wind power, in general [60],
but the negative views increase when questions relate wind energy with negative biodiversity and
wildlife effects [61]. Since autumn 2018, mobilization against wind power has increased drastically,
with high media attention and much criticism of wind energy. In the Warmian-Masurian province, the
public discourse is more positive than the political climate for wind power (average rounded scores
of 0 and -1, respectively). The government has introduced restrictions, while, for example, people at
the local level are embracing wind power [52]. In 2013, the Polish Wind Energy Association hired
an independent company to carry out a questionnaire in the Warmian-Masurian province [55]. The
findings suggest that 78% of the inhabitants are of the opinion that investments in wind energy can
bring positive benefits for their region. Research shows that residents of municipalities with wind
farms see significantly more benefits related to wind farms compared to the general population. The
majority of respondents (75%) agreed that wind power plants should be established within their
own commune.
6. Concluding Remarks and Recommendations for Policy
The 34 acceptance factors covered in this study have been selected based on a thorough literature
review of social acceptance of wind energy internationally. When it comes to how critical each factor
is in specific regions, there is a need for further analyses, as we have done in our six cases. Our
findings clearly show that social acceptance for or resistance to wind power always depends on the
context. Hence, we cannot generalize to the broader population of all communities with wind power
developments. Any research design, whether quantitative or qualitative, should be aware of this.
In terms of the criticality of social acceptance barriers and drivers, our findings indicate important
similarities across regions. In general, several factors related to the technical characteristics of projects
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and the environmental impacts of projects are considered critical barriers, in the sense that the factors,
on average, have high impact scores and high frequency scores. Several of the identified drivers also
have high frequency scores (i.e., they are reported by many regions as being a driver), but typically
have lower impact scores than the barriers. The economic impacts of projects are examples of such
drivers. Thus, a general conclusion would be to focus efforts on strengthening existing drivers and
reducing existing barriers. Despite similarities across regions, the regional variations in the number of
barriers and drivers, and in the average impact scores across barriers and drivers and the frequency
with which they are reported across regions, also highlight the very context-specific nature of social
acceptance barriers and drivers. Each project is unique, facing unique challenges and opportunities,
rooted in the local context. Thus, a second general conclusion would be that efforts to strengthen
existing drivers and reduce barriers must take into consideration the location-specific factors that
ultimately shape community acceptance of specific wind energy projects. The findings suggest that, on
the one hand, comparisons between countries are rather difficult due to the high complexity of the
issues analyzed. On the other hand, almost all the countries have key issues in common, which means
that learning may occur, and good or bad practices can be shared or re-used to improve domestic
regulatory frameworks.
In spite of marked political and socio-cultural differences between the regions, there are some
common patterns across countries. For most national and regional governments, wind energy is
crucial to achieving the aimed renewable energy and climate policy goals, but its development may
create negative impacts. How these impacts are perceived and how they influence social acceptance
of wind energy depends on individual characteristics, the context, how people are involved and
integrated in the siting and permitting process and how costs and benefits are distributed. A number
of empirical studies and the results of our survey reveal that local conflicts over wind energy can
be partly mitigated through an integrative approach that takes the different needs and expectations
of the affected population and stakeholders into account and considers regional or local processes
and cultures.
Our research and other studies reveal that reducing the visual impact of wind turbines, their
impact on landscape, nature and wildlife, particularly avifauna, and ensuring effective procedural and
financial participation of local communities can help to enhance local acceptance. Although in our
study setback distances were identified as a key acceptance factor, there is no clear evidence in the
literature regarding the influence of setback distances on local acceptance (ex post).
In particular, the ownership of wind energy plants can also represent a strong influencing
factor [62]. Community wind farms owned by local community stakeholders (e.g., farmers, landowners,
individuals, municipality) often enjoy higher levels of trust than commercial developers, which are
usually not embedded locally. Community ownership models help to strengthen local identification
with the wind farms, to generate local/regional added value (in terms of income/profits, tax revenues,
jobs). Particularly, energy co-operatives contribute to a more democratic energy system and social
economic development by creating employment and benefits at local level. Nevertheless, success
also depends on an enabling regulatory framework that governs their operations, and particularly
their access to the energy system. Hence, the revised Renewable Energy Directive (2001/2018/EU) can
be regarded as a promising step as, for the first time, it requires Member states to develop enabling
frameworks for renewable energy communities. Furthermore, Member States will have to ensure that
they take the specificities of renewable energy communities into account when designing support
schemes. The transition to auctions and competitive bidding invoked by the European Union poses a
great challenge to community-led renewable energy projects, and even more in countries without any
experience in community ownership of renewable energy. Therefore, it is essential to provide targeted
and effective support for community-led projects (e.g., via provision of risk capital, loan guarantees,
low interest loans, investment grants, other incentives).
Still, in many cases, it is commercial developers and energy utility companies that keep dominating
wind energy markets. Taking into account the ongoing transition to auctioning systems and competitive
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bidding, and the need to ensure a certain level playing field, governments should find ways for
encouraging or obliging developers and. operators of wind farms to offer active (e.g., equity) and
passive (e.g., via tax revenues, special wind energy levies, compensations, non-profit community
foundations) financial participation possibilities for local communities. A further option is electricity
price discounts for local communities hosting wind farms. Recent public surveys conducted in
Germany [63] indicate that reduced electricity prices are frequently seen by the public as an important
measure to achieve greater local acceptance. Co-operation with local/regional energy utility should be
pursued, e.g., by involving them as shareholders, in order to offer host municipalities and citizens
electricity price discounts. Generally, governments should try to get an understanding of local
communities’ preferences for different options of financial and procedural participation.
Another key lesson from our research is that the opportunities of wind farms to increase regional
value creation (e.g., via local income/profits, tax revenues and jobs) should be effectively utilized and
communicated. The involvement of local businesses, workforce and technology in wind farm planning,
construction, operation/maintenance and decommissioning should be encouraged. Where possible,
local/regional banks and financing institutions should be involved in the development of wind farms.
A final policy lesson is that any acceptance strategy should include measures targeting the provision
of comprehensible, transparent, non-biased information, preferably from trusted intermediaries
assisting local communities, where wind energy projects are planned. Particularly in rural regions,
municipalities are often overburdened with the complex planning and permitting processes, lacking
proper information about key technical, economic, financial legal, or procedural issues. The role
of intermediaries like regional energy agencies and similar advisory bodies becomes, therefore,
increasingly important for raising acceptance of wind energy.
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